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ONTARIO ANDQUEBECl ammouncemeat regarding the Pacific 
cable may be expected any flay. The ! 
Australian colon*** were to contrl- j 
byte tour-ninths of the cost, but a 
büüch occurred '* " ' a " 
buttons by the

every point of tactile or of policy гіпсе І 
you have been working leader Of- «be 
liberal party. For the government | 
and opposition alike times have been 
difficult and perplexing, and diversity 
of views on sudden Issues was not on 

1 either side of the house unnatural. But 
I am confident that every colleague 
we have who has shared our party 
counsels since the disaster of 1886 wtil 
join me in recognizing the • patience, 
persistency and skill with which you 
have labored to reconcile such differ
ences of opinion as arise and to pro
mote unity of action among us. We 
are now to dismiss all this from our 
minds, for no other reason that I know 
of 'than that you- have not been able 
to work political " miracles and to 
achieve party impossibilities. ,

On the contrary, I for one feel bound 
to say hov I entirely sympathize with 
the feelings that have drawn this let
ter from you." .It has doubtless not 
been written without long and careful

:v"ПУЛ.
S . ■■ •HARCOURT self the falsehood of these unworthy 

insinuations. If personal predilections 
have been insisted upon as ground, for 

eel of common action in the 
general éause, they have not proceed
ed from mè. In my opinion, such pre
tensions are intolerable, and І, in 
common with my colleagues, have al
ways refused ta recognize them.

“I am not, .and shall not, consent to 
be, a candidate for any contested posi
tion. I shall be no party to such 
degradation of the tone of public life 
in this country. I have been content, 
to «he best of- my ability in any situ
ation which, fell to my lot, to do my 
duty to the. party which it has been 
nfy pride and pleasure to serve. I have 
arrived at the conclusion that I can 
beet discharge that duty in an inde
pendent position in the house Of com
mons. yol will, I fee sure, agree that 
a disputed leadership, beset by dis
tracted sections and conflicting lnster- 

aa impossible situation, and
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і
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the

Customs Bepartrhent Issues 
First of a Series of 
■ л- Bulletins

panting the contri
ve . government and 

Canada respectively. The proposition 
was that the imperial government 
Should pay three-ninths and Canada 
two-ninths, but the imperial authori
ties thought the dominion should con
tribute a little more. An understand-

For the Information of Collectors ondf!?ntSKJL^ir 

Appraisers in Regard to Values.

Resigns the Leadership of the 
Liberal Party.
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Sa>s it is Rent by Personal Interests 
and Disputes—No One Can 

Consent to Lead It With 
Credit to Himself.

V

Hoi rim
and

Sixteen officers, thirteen from the 
permanent corps, assemble at the 
Royal Military college in February to 
undergo a four months’ course of in
struction in the duties of the general 
staff. Three officers of the active 
militia > tit connected with 
emit corps who take the proposed 
course of training are Cnpt. Woods, 
adjutant of the. Eighth Royal rifles, 

apt Winter, adjutant G, G.

A lise id

ïitrip.

Cordelia Vlau Convicted of Murdering Her 
Husband and Sentenced to be Hanged.

2_________

»
». ; Text of the Letters of Harcourt and Moriey 

—Former Refers to His Work for 

Success of His Pa

perman ft t. odeIv Ш,
■■

OTTAWA, DOC. 1L—Hon. Mr. Mulock 
expects -a revenue of <76,000 annually 
from newspaper------
toe'tetJ^^è^strra of tvéeteîy nemw?. 

papers is causing great annoyance to 
the department. Cases have occurred 
where two newspapers In the same 
town have decided upon different rad
ial points, thereby «ntafitog much ex
tra work on the postal authorities, but. 
under the law ae passed last session 
the proprietors of weekly newspapers 
are quite within their right In’ select
ing- a point which is not more than 
twenty miles from the office of publi
cation- \ - <-■

OTTAWA, Déc. 13,—The new edition 
of the militia regulations is fully re
vised, and will probably be Issued to 
the force next month. CoL Aylmer, A. 
G„ and Major Rivers ihave been at 
work on them for some time, and made 
excellent progress The current issue 
was promulgated in 1887, and the force 
lias been clamoring for revision. Copies 
•of th? hew edition of the Queen’s regu
lations have just been received, so that 
the Canadian board of revisors will be. 
able to take advantage of «he work of 
the English board.

An order in council will be passed 
declaring December 2®to arid January 
2nd public holidays.

ST. SCHOLASTIQUE. Dec. 13.— 
There was a decided sensation this 
morning in the -trial of Cordelja Vlau, 
who to, in company with Samuel Par- 
slow, charged with the murder of her 
hisband, Isidore Poirier of St. Can
ute, Que., on November 27th, 1897. The 
crown called Sheriff Lapointe to the 
witness box and asked him to relate 
a confession made to him by the pris
oner. The sheriff refused, as the con
fession bad been, made on a promise 
of-- secrecy, but the judge over-ruled 
(the objection, and the Sheriff related 
that a couple of months after the first 
trial of the prisoner, he was talking 
about the case with her when she re
ferred to seme evidence regarding

1 e
Quebec; * -v;5.

éèftée of the TJ. -S. in the recent trouble LONDON, Doc. 13.—Like a thunder- 
in Cut a demonstrated what was want- cUp. tonight, has come the issue of * 
ed in the United States, and presum- letter from t»e Rit Hon. Sir WiHlam 
ably to Canada, is a body of expert- Venjon-Harcourt to John Moriey, an- 
enced and energetic officers, -capable notmeing his resignation of the party 
of handling and providing for larger leadership. Mr. Morley’e reply asso
urdis than an independent company elates himself absolutely with Sir Wil- 
or battalion; in other words, men who Ham Harcourt’s action, 
are competent to govern large bodies 1410 following is Haroourt’s letter to 
of men. For this reason a course of John Moriey and the latter’s reply: - 
training will be given- ait Kingston 
under Col. Kittson.

ЩЩГ
Liverpool via Halifax. She had a full 
cargo and a large number of passen
gers. The saloon paeeerigers will In
clude: H. E. Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Stanoliffe, (Major R. W. and Mrs. » 
Rutherford, Miss Alice Rutherford, > 
Miss Prudy Rutherford and nurse; C.
J. Peters, W. E. Williams, James King, 
Wm. Cameron, J. Gosselin, H. Samp
son, Geo. Osborne, R. Burns, R. M« 
Faucett, Addison Hall, Dr. and Mra 
A. C. F. Lehmann, Mra M. Strong, 
Miss M. K. Strong and Master John 
Strong, A. Hoffing, G. E. Berry, G. R. 
Hurbert, W. Smith, M. C. Belton, • 
Oliver A Ramsay, W. Wilkins, J. S. 
Lawson, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. dykes and 
two Children. (Meagre. Dick, J. Phipps,' 
C. H. Bienemann; J. W. Shidd. W. R.

James Boyd, 
Mrs. Vernon

public without unnecessary del 
Yours sincerely,

СЧ for’ ,■ relief. - ,
shall be glad if you will make this 

letter known at once In such manner 
as you think fit, in order to remove 
any. misapprehension ae to my per
sonal Sentiments and position.

’ ‘Yours very sincerely,
“(Signed) W. V. IARCOURT.”

MR. MORLEY TO SIR WILLIAM 
HARCOURT.

- December 10.’—My Dear Harcourt— 
Is qave read your letter with the com- 
ctm naturally arising from the gra- 
v tjr.oP its contents. I cannot feel the 
£ impart surprise that at last you 
1 ive Pound it impossible to keep silent 
і a Situation that may well have be
came intolerable to you. For many 

piths рвяї I have often wondered at 
Ir steadfast reserve and self-com- 

tibder the provocation of these

JOHN MORLEY.

ГНЕ WINTER PORT.

The Mail Steamer Labrador Sails 
With Large Passenger List 

and Full Cargo.

' Щ

"MALWOOD, Dec. 8.-(My Dear John 
Moriey—I am informed that diacus-

OTTAWA, Dee. 16.-The customs de- slons are beln@ raised, or proposed to 
partaient issued -today toe first at a і ^ raised, in reference to toe future 
series of advisory bulletins for the in- j leadership of the liberal party.. It 
formation of collectors and appraisers 8e®ne be supposed that this is a 
in -regard to the true values for duty Queetion upon which I ought to feel 

• of goods entered at thé customs house 
and the proper duty to be- levied on. 
imported goods under toe toustoms laws " 
of Canada. Oolieotors ото instructed

Donaldson Liner Alcides Sailed for Glasgow 

With Big Cargo—Large Manchester 
Steamer Now Due.

great personal interest and some 
anjdety. So far as it affecta myeefl^L 
feel no anxiety o.n toe matter:. My: 
record is clear and. my resolution ~ 
fixed to undertake no responsibility 
and occupy no position the duties of 
whidh it is made impossible for «ne to МИ |- ... 
fulfil There are people who appear to w 
consider that- the , office of a leader lgjje - c 
one which offers such inducements as » ,
.would Inspire an ambition pursued by L 
all means and at any eacrtiftce. You ^ 
at least aie not so, unacquainted with 
the realities of public life as to suffer r 
under such a delusion. The protracted j 
labor, the constant anxiety a’nd the ■ - 
heavy reeponeibility' of that situation >"* >
are such as no man of sense or honor 
will undergo except under a high еев- 
tlm-enf of public duty. ,

“For myself, the part I have played 
in public life has been governed by a 
very plain and simple sense of obliga
tion. In toe late years of Mr. Glad
stone’s political life, both In the gov
ernment and opposition, he was good 
enough, with the concurrence of my 
colleagues, to commission me to ren- 
dar him a necessary, however Inade- dft bf public 
quate, assistance, in order to lighten 
his labors in the burdensome work of 
the house of commons and elsewhere.

took his final -leave as Яз responsible treated to a way so demoralizing both 
cfcief, there were та ay considerations -toleades and led. All who value tra- 
whlch would have led me to desire dillont that have made English pub- 
relief from the burdens of office.- I ltq life, the heaWMest in the world will 
determined not to yield to such temp- be glad that, you (have -determined, so- 
tations for two principal reasons:, unworthy inSLrmaitione to which-you 
First, because I did not choose it refer, and which. If you had 
should be thought I -was governed by tthought it worth while, you could at 
personal feelings: second, because, in any moment have Mown to atoms, 
face of a vast deficit caused by toe "Apart from considerations of self- 
necessary increase in. naval expend!- respect and personal -lonor in any tor
ture for toe national defence, I thought clvtdual case, nobody on either sdde of 
it my duty to remain at my poet as politics can think jt good for the cre- 
chanceHlor at the exchequer in order tar as you are coeeemed, that these 
to. establish the public finance upon a proceedings shall now come to an end 
just and adequate basis In the budget Nobody who has any real know- 
of 1891, which- was then imnfinént ledge of, toe circumetaooes either does 
Ttoe task was not a oromlstag one, In or can avtppoee that at a single point 
face of the powerful opposition by ;Blnce Mr. Gleutotoue'e retirement -In 
which it was encountered,, Neverthe- 1394 yoti were actuated by any other 
less, -I felt it -Vopia have been coward- motives than (those of geuuiae public 
ly to shrink from the risks and toe aptrit and unselfish zee! for the in
labor which It Imposed, and I resolve^ tqrests of the party. If at that crit- 
reluctantly, to continue to distiharga i h^i'jmopiebt you had declined to go 
tfe leaden of the house of commons , --ощгав .leader of the Іхиіве of commons 
such duties as seened to me most con, and.,chancellor of the exchequer, none 
ducive to toe Interests of the TibetaS of.ua. would have had’any right to 
party, which for thirty years of par- complain. It was lucky for toe lib- 
liamentary life It has oeen my constant eÿal perty that you did go on. If 
object to sustain. і ypu bad thrown up the exchequer, as

“At the meeting of toe party -cattlefi i»erely personal feettog might not un-- 
jointly by Lord Rosebery and myself лиаі-rantably have induced you to do, 
on "the retirement of Mr. -Gladstone, ^ tj|e country would have lost the most- 
we set forth at the ferelgn office our , lipwrtaint contribution made to flraan- 
entire adherence to the principle and legislation for many a long year, 
policy which he had- bequeathed to ,Us- lyie greatest of our legislative suic- 
The Tate government fingbt together U.tesses es a party and admtaistratton 
through the session of 1894 and 1896 ЛУа8 your success.
under circumstances of unexampled Aa for events since 1895, the thing 
dlflteuRy, with a narrow and procart- дреаке for itself. Anybody who knows 
ous majority, toe battie of liberal prin- paPty history and who also knows the 
clple^, not, I am glad try, remember, condition of our party after the elec- 
without some -signal successes. Later цоп three years and a half ago will 
on, however, there were not wanting agree that no leader of the opposition- 
again strong temptations to any who Feel after 1832, nor Mr. Disraeli
desired only toeir own comfort and ,n Ш8 and onward-ever undertook a 
freedom from toll and responsibility to more discouraging and difficult task 
abandon a defeated party to Its fate. ^ waa 1аИ upon you in 1895. The

;COUTee TMC*V TW^*? labor *nd strain of südb a post in'sutih 
mended itself (to У-pu Щ .to me. Ще,, ^Mseumstan-cee <звп duly be': known to Itte cattle trade am>le nrovision^in^toe8^9 Wlng0^ т^г^тгіпПп6^

Wi-tb^mir^tten^tMrîTnc te lt there to to my mind some- cèptiônàlly lange quantity: of. water
the tbie* od3ous—1 ean- find no other word ballast; arid in adcHthm td toeceHrftar

r -in teffllng a man who has strenuous- double bottom extending right fore
мі ly faCed aU’ who 1188 »tuck manfully and aft a large water ballaet chamber

“1Є 3ft ^ ^ edjcation. bl to the Ship Instead of keeping snug in has been arranged abaft toe engine LONDON, Deq. 15.—The Tirana.
,11,» i™.i harbor because sees were rough and apace The vessel has been built to correspondent of the Standard says:

ty and ^teTaJtion of tot llbTtol’ ,daïte’ Chllt “* posttIon ,n *«ів Loyd’s highest chu», three deck rule •%t is aeeerted bere, from both atmrty in^Srt^ toést w^ leïS be, incessantly made mat- with shelter deck. As qt present fitted, Petersburg a«d London sourera of;
torere іГіГопіу X Er„,or ,ormal ******** -pereofiaa She is capable of carrying 700 head of reformation, that, serious negotiations ,

tLt anvthl^can^faœtm- <*f“ea»e- cattle, and ample aceommodatione have been begun between Rufeda and:
olto^b^ a cither in ^ I^ngmtoer. №at wilen >«"» snrreo- have been provided for the necessary Great Britain for the solution of the
tot days of lto gotd oTe^i’l fertime hOTWe ^ ^endants. the system of venttiation Chineée problem, Russia having ar-

*Wt bTsectiotta dilute ™1л <в T*?™ щ your last of the most modern and efficient rived at the conclusion that U would
frf party feat ny sectional шщадпев words In that capacity were something type, while electric lighting has been be intpoetiMe to resist th. now torest-
and personal interests feoirewhichno about $ts being the chief ambition of provided throughout the snip Oyer ce-oxwcxtion of England. Ger-
mancaneonsantto lead either eyBry man who hastatoen part to toe toe shade deck artWdehiprf Is a long Ніапу. toe^DWted Btatee^dJaea» ’-
credit to iHmeeK AT adraatage to toe noMe conflicts of parliamentary life, bridge in whltfh te situated the saloon tnates ana japan,
^wrLil toea^reri°h^eCw^f^t Witstoer ^ Ше majority or in toe min- and cabins for the officers and

і w éteint ortt!r’ 10 8tand weU ln bovte& «< elneere, and above tifle to placed Gap- mr.,, ■
a"?. toe efforts 1 ha^® commons. We who sit there- can see tain Forrest's quarters and the wheel- .

f<)r <>u«^v6s how, leader of the min- house, there bettig a look-rat bridge ^
tt^ommoa^^^recottelto dd»r- I <*Uy as you are, you stand with both at the fore end qf the vessel, toe 1 ^ *** Pto ,ps*K;eaI1

Гпл the prokcat house, peBtically steam steering gear being '^raed nfi;
anTfe^ra to^wlto-whom it wm b°^te ln ™*y ^ ®very provteton.has been sfuk-to-Ів, S^raa^s Veantbewh^

:»*5ï5№«é^K»^ÏSt SS Mdto^e m^*5ciraÉtÏÏSlanrâSS ІпОт^е friemî

^^.l8re^ÎJÎ,COrd^ ^:,^eratl0n’ ■“>««« '<** this personage or that been fitted for to s^pMhanXgTiM 51ft“І Mncess of Wales, 
whkffi I grafefUHy acknowledge, we man with’whom you would not co-op- oa**o. lnclullngTwe^ stre^^SSw *«>■**»->* bfe «to -year.
їм ^r-thf^rtv erate- I also know how precisely toe The engines, which were made by Sir АПгііта«г.лм ле

men .Wfho reveree 04 tru& they are, how certain Christopher Furness; Westgarth & OCCUPATION OF CRETE.
U to an^ody in aexirafe posseesion Co. (Ltd.), are of the .triple expansion

tfwsd^nmi^ F toe tajite that lt was not from you, type, designed to indicate about 4,000
M* any that attempts at pposcrip- horse power and to give a sea speed
! ^on’ M you to11.'t. have proceeded, of 12 lr2 knots.

tion. No man known better than уоцг- You an3 1 have -not always agreed ln The Dominion line mail steamer La-

Holbert, Jas. Kennedy,
Rev; David AtexdÀrér, 
and Mrs. Jas. Keànédy, Mr. and (Mrs. 
Barton ahd infant, Miea Barton, Mas
ters Barton, George’ Steele, Geo. Mof
fett and W. Hooper. The Labrador 
also takes as passengers/ four non
commissioned officers under Major 
RUtoe-rford.

The cargo comprisse 52,644 bushels 
of wheat, 4,873 boxes of cheee, 558 of 
butter, 1,189 -of meats, 425 table, of 
pork, 222 tierces of tallow, 750 of laird,
320 bbls. o* apples, 350 pkgs. of butter,
160 bags of buckwheat, 320 of beans,
29 Caste -of poultry, 500 bags of oat- , 
meal, 480 of groats, 57- bales of leather,
961 bags of flour, 677 oases of eggs, 120 
bbte. <rf ofl, 104 begs of seed, 38 organs,
43 pkgs. -of sundries, 143 cases of un
dressed furnitpre, 47 traites of pulleys,
101 cases of leather, 400 palls of lard,
826 doors, 700 bundles of staves, 150 
bags of péas. The following local 
goods went forward by her: 220 stand
ards of deals, 738 bundles of box 
E-hooks, 170- pkgs of smoked herrings.
The Labrador will have about 139 
steerage passengers. - I

Canada. Collectors ore instructed 
carry emit thé laws and regulations 

fairly and Uniformly in the collection 
of customs duties, and in order to avoid 
tte necessity for the amendment of 
entries after goods have passed into 
toe hands of «he importer, it is of first 
importance that the prime entries shall 
be-as correct as possible, in every par
ticular: The proper customs officer
Shall therefore carefully compare the 
invoices with -the bills of entry, and 
check the values <md ratings for duty, 
so as to correct apparent errors, as far 
as practicable, before the warrant for 
toe delivery of toe goods is signed -by 
the collector. In cases ,of bona fide in
voices of goods sold to Importers in 
Canada where toe appraiser’s estimate 
of value based on his information may 
exceed the values stated in the bill of 
entry only by a small amount com
paratively, and where toe true value 
fer- duty Is questionable, a reasonable 
discretion is to be observed in regard 
to “raising" the invoice or entered 
values ay appraisement, 
are -specially directed to make tJhem- 

ir with-

жto (From Wednesday’s Daily Sun.)
Strs. Parisian and Tongariro) from 

this port for Liverpool, passed -Cape 
Race, Saturday.

Manifests were received yesterday 
for 49 care wheat, 13 cars corn, 11 care 
flour, 10.oars cheese, 8 cars meats, 1 
car oil cake, І egr com oil.

A carload of -hiprsee from North SJm- 
(coe, Ontario, arrived here yesterday 
morning and will be shipped on the 
steamer A1 tides. About 250 cattle have 
also arrived fregn the west tor ship-, 
ment on the same steamer.

The royal mail stetyner Labrador 
will sail from Sand Point about noon 
today. Among those who will take 
passage from SL John on toe steamer 
are a number of farmers from various 
points in Manitoba, who are going to 
spend Christmas in toeir native land. 
Mites Jeeves of St. John win also be

ІЯ rUi4 Ir#
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’ MB WILLIAM ТВВНЄЯ HABOOÜ8T.

a passenger.
life tin this country, or The Allan mall steamer Laurentlan, 

for the characters., or repute of its which Is now due here, has on board 
public men, that at situation should about 1,200 or 1,400 tun^ of. cargo, 300

HP for points in Ontario and further west,

Л
Collectors mlnof the -, •

evening also-fully posted In respect thereto, -
“So you were there,” said toe sher- Л*01® ^U"

11Ї carelessly and the prisoner re- latIona for №e ousto™8 en!try of goods, 
plied, "if ypu will keep it ^ secret I
will tell everything.” The Sheriff pro- ^ a^t rnpted tQ 1x5 pasaed
rrJsed, and the prisoner then detailed ™ _ m houses-
-toe whole story of toe murder to him, ^ f °П par:
saying that Parslow had Struck toe buildings today In memory of
first blow. During the retitàl Of the
sheriff’s evidence the prisoner wept ™ent !3 JoIn* to
copiously the higher denominations of Jubilee

MONTREAL, Dec. 13,-At the meet- пел^арег portage,
ing of the board of governors of Me- The Free Press say the government 
Gill University today Lord Strathcona haa no special legislation to bring for- 
announced hte intention of endowing ward at toe coming session, 

le Nev Vlvtoria CbBege for Women, ST- SCHÇLASTIQUE, Que., Déc. 16. 
fhidli he bdilt at a cost of $259,000, to —The jury in the caee of Cordelia 
le amount of one million dollars. W. Vlau, accused of murdering her hus- 

q McDonald, the millionaire tobacco Isidore Polder of SL CanuL
an, who; has given several millions Quo- In November,, 1897, tonight 

1 toe university, also announced -that brought in: ,a verdict of guilty, and 
і intended to endow the chair of hie- toe court at once sentenced her to 
ry in the arts faculty. , bs hanged on March 19th. .The pris-
OTTAWA, pec. 14.—The supretwe oner was s«*tiy affeéted when the 
iVt dehVered judgments in about a wnteece u-as pronounced. Parslow, 
ren oases this morning, chiefly from: "toe it, is said killed Poirier at the 
p province of Quebec. There Were instigation, will now be tried,
j New Brunswick judgments. In Tbe defence will attempt to prove lz>. 
в Nova Scotia case of Byron, v. № respOnsfbUjity, claiming that he was 
tin the appeal was dismissed with hypnotized by the , wo nan. 
sts. Mrs. Byron sought to recover TORONTO, Dec. 15.—The governor 
ns held by Trem.adn to connection general tote morning waa presented 

With a divorce suit instituted by her with an address of welcome from the 
former 'huSband, 'Lear. Methodist church. Rev. Dr. Carman
-A. E. Kemp, oyster expert for the read the address, whidh, declared toe 

department of fisheries, returned to loyalty of M-rtho-lism to British insti- 
Ottawa today. This year Mr. Kemp tutione. in the afternoon » -civic ad- 
has been engaged in preparing an drees -was presented at the Ofty hall 
oyster bed at Murray Harboir, P. E. by the mayor, and tote evening toe 

It -774ц he .planted with young vice regal -couple are guests ait a ball 
■oysteae early next -year. given by the Royal Canadian .Yacht

Matters are shaping that a definite Club. ,

as follows: J. M. & <X Wr. H. G iL 1 
parcel samples; T. Potts, 30 cased or
anges;. J. Fi Etetabrooke & SOU) '60 
cases oranges; H. Horton & Son, 2 
cares hardware; A. L, ^Goodwin, 51 
cases oranges: C. S. Schofield, 13 casés 
goods; W. H. Hayward, 34 pkgs earth
enware; Smith & Tilton, 9 cases or- 
augee; W. A. Porter, 10 casee do.
' Str. Bervgore Head sailed from Ar- 
drossen for this port Monday.

(From Thursday’s Daily Sun.)
The Donaldson steamer Keemun, 

from this port", arrived at Glasgow 
Monday.

Manifests were received yesterday 
for 24 cars Com, 3 cam glucose, 5 care 
wheat 6 cars lard and one car corn

7 cars pulp, 2,150 cakes of eggs, 1,250 
bbte. of apples; 2,386 boxes of cheese, 
128 pkgs. of butter, 16,000 bushels of 
corn, 30,000 bushels of , wheat, 16,009 
bushels of peas,, 250 standards of 
deals, 7,400 sacks of flour, 130 tone of- 
bay, 4 cabs of sundries, 3 cars of 
ШрііРІ|рМ)|М 

A Globe Halifax despatch of yester
day said: The Allan liner Lpurenttian 
arrived this morning at three oclock 
from IAverpool with the English 
mails.' Oapit, Dunlop reports very 
heavy weather.. He left Liverpool in 
a gale, and encountered a succession 
•of head v/lnds to Cape Race. The 
seas were very high and greatly im
peded the progress of the ship, which 
only made 190 miles on Friday. Tues- 

The Manchester finer Manchester day heavy snow squalls were encoun- 
Enterpriee, from Manchester, will be tered. The steamer discharged only 
brought here from Halifax by Pilot thirty tons of freight here, and sailed. 
Joseph Doherty. at 11 o’clock for St. Jo-hn.

pilot Henry Spears goes to Halifax j \ 
to bring toe Dominion finer Scotsman 
from Liverpool to this port.

The, Manchester City ie now due 
from Newcastle. She comes direct and 
this is her madden voyage. She is the 
largest vessel ever built on the Tees, 
arid the first of the fleet building for 
the Manchester line, of wîridh Sir 
Christopher Furness is chairman. The 
Manchester City was built tby Sir 
Raylton Dixon & Co. (Ltd.) of Mtd- 
d-lesborough, and is designed for trad
ing direct between Manchester and 
Canadian porta The Vessel's four 
masts are telescopic and arranged for 
passing beneath the bridge of toe 
Manchester ship caflal. Her dhnen- 
slons are as foHowa: Depth, 461 feelt; 
beam, 52 feet, and depth to upper deck,
41 feêt. She Is capable of carrying a 
dead weight cargo' of 8,600 tons, and 
her total measurement capacity is 
14,500 tons. She was designed for the 
special requirements of toe Canadian
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SÎ(Fhom Friday’s Daily Sun.)
Mandfeete Weire received yesterday 

fttr 14 cars Hoar, 1 car doors, l,..car 
hoops, 4 cars wheat, 3 pars glucose, 3 
care maple logs, 4 cars meats and V 
care starph, for shipment. *'

Allan fine a. a Laurentlan, Captain- 
Dunlop, arrived early- yesterday after- 
toon from Liverpool via Halifax and 
docked- She brought a large cargo of-* 
general merchandise for many wes
tern points. A good deal of the cargo 
consists of fruit, ,which is being rush
ed to Its destination as quickly as- 
ppseibly for holiday week. A number 
of steerage passengers came around in 
her. The work of discharging was- 
commenced by Stevedore Oolfins ae 
soon os the. veeeel was moored.

A spécial train, having on board the- 
fruit which arrived by Çhe Laurenrtian 
for western points, vas despatched 
from Fairville at 8.15 o’clock last eve
ning. At toe rate made between here

ttveiây hours. . . # |
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GUNS AND SPORTING GOODS. wm.
THE CHINESE PROBLEM.
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Davenport Single Barrel Breech-Loading Guns. Belgian 
and English Double Barrel Gunk. Winchester and Marlto ; | 
«Mes Hazard’s Celebrated tlnek Powder. Bley’s Job. 
Brown, and Gresn Cartridge Cases. Caps. Wads, fiomlni- 
on Trap Shells. Winchester Blue Bleal Shells. Schultzs 
Smokeless Powder. Shot Cartridges of all kinds. Shells 
filled te order with 14**^ Celebrated Bewders. Gnn, 
Tools. BeEwan’s iootoh Golf Clubs. Sllvérton Golf Balls.
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w. H. THORNE &MDO. Limited,
ШЛ.ЖЖШТ SQTTARB.

LONDON, Dec. : L I:
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tion for ïnfimte 
i, Morphine Пог 
nless substitute 
and Castor Oil. 
7 years* use by 
rs Worms ana 
vomiting Sour 

3astoria relieves 
md Flatulency, 
is the Stomach 
sleep. Casteria 
Friend.

;oria.
> well adapted to children 
it as superior to any pre-

> me.’*
HER, M. D. Brooklyn, JV. ущ

URE OF

RAPPER.
IK CITY.

Vancouver, from this port, 
pool Saturday.

Bengore Heed toft Belfast
Labrador has taken ln 

[ grain and a lot ot general 
«labile geode intended for 
r were expected here last
tr. St. John Otty, having got 
[rd cargo Saturday, moved 
pint, where she will load a 
Ergo for London.
City, from St. John and 

London yesterday, 
liner Scotsman sailed from 

nay and Movtlle yesterday, 
L Halifax.

lay.

iesday’s Dally Sun.) 
rrived at the Customs 
ty for 37 carloads of Am
is for transhipment from 
The consignments con- 
re corn, 9 of wheat, 7 of 
c, and 3 of tallow.
1 of the Donaldson line 
' tomorrow or Thursday.
I infelude 64,900 bushels of 
'7,900 sacks of flour, IS 
ІР. 2,000 boxes of cheese, 
eggs, six or seven car
rions, 1,000 barrels of 
of butter and sundries, 
e cat-tie and 18. horses, 
ta of the Donaldson fine 
laegow on Saturday for

jGE INDUSTRIES.
broix Courier.}
[works at St. George are 
[ down for toe regular 
In. The past season has 
busy one with ail the 
, though prices have 
pt experienced far yeans. 
Is & Oo. have mam-ufaic- 
pt hutidred tons' of stone 
В sixty men «■np'loyed. 
[te have been made to 
buebec, and it was all 
Fork. They will shuit 
|ek, two weeks earlier 
Fed last season.
Mere on hetnlff fbr the

7

They

& Co. opened In Janu- 
loee next week. They 
I fifty-five men and fin- 
enty-five toouaemd dol- 
stone. They shipped 

muent to Ontario. They 
1 employed this year 
■e, but prices were very 
■ email. They consider 
Sood for. next yèar. 
ara ha/e not operated 
year on account of the 

lead of the firm, 
st been purchased by 
gidfwto and John C. 
rill continue it under 
Df SL George granite

The

& Cto. found -the be- 
адоп quieL but have 

Theyrod business, 
thirty-three men and 
Hit two weeks longer, 
product was a large 

which went to Ot- 
ь several large monu- 
re sent principally to 

haveva Scotia. Prices 
And profits not 1 
ie orders for spring 
tier the prospects quite 
I Meeting, one of the 
в enterprising firm, haa 
satth for some weeks. 
Granite Company, «*- 
> years agd, is, the 
In the business, but 
nization, has lost two 
re by toe death 
id Frank McDo 
has been the b 

triemcecL, Twenty- 
(fed, and they have or- 
111 keep 
Their g

large.

of
1.a

Sco-and
»e some orders- In *or 

John 1Déwar 
sawn two million of 
e, which te ahead of 
iroduot in recent years, 
ket has been supplied 
e ehloped to the United 
»w prices hgtee prevail, 
і employed forty-five 
(Inter they, wtil cqt. a 
elf of logs, he compared 
m last winter . 1

business,
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